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Friendship Dinner Planned---
JohnClise 

Sta/fWriJer 

Eri Haroi may have grown 
up in a rural community near 
Hiroshima, but she has never 
feared her ability to stretch be
yond any boundary. Now she is 
a first year student at Glenville 
State College majoring in Be
havioral Science with a special 
interest in the social problems of 
women. 

When Eri is not studying 
hard, she is working hard to 
build bridges of understanding. 
A group of Japanese students 
lead by Hirai have planned a 
Friend .. hip Dinner for Monday, 
March 25th, at 5 p.m., in the 
small ballroom. 

The dinner will include 
Japanese entrees and desserts 
prepared by the students, who 
are funding the event. Hirai said 
she was looking into the possi-

bility of having the dinner on a 
monthly basis. 

The evening will include 
discussion about Japanese cul
ture, which Hirai hopes will 

Photo by Gene Breza 

"break" stereotypes about her 
tulture and "promote better re
lations between our cultures." 

Eri has been in the United 
States for two years. She first 
came to Boston where she made 
friends and enjoyed her time 
there. 

She also said "it is some
times hard for Japanese students 
to make friends because they are 
generally quiet." But she says, 
"communication is important to 
share and enjoy our culture." 

Hirai and other Japanese 
students are going around to lo
cal grade schools demonstrating 
Origami, the art of folding pa
per into shapes. 

She said the students were 
"very good at it and had excel
lent motor skins which definitely 
helps because the art can be very 
complicated. " 

Hirai, along with three 
other students, will be demon
strating Origami at Glenville 
Elementary every month due to 
the fact there are no art classes 
offered at the school because of 
budget cutbacks. 

The students have also 
done this at Grantsville, 
Summersville, and Sutton. 

Not 'Dole' at GSC 
J()llI'fta/4tn 321 

contrihuted 

can presidential race. 

In a random straw poll taken among students and profes
sors at Glenville State College, Lamar Alexander, the former 
Tennessee governor, shouldn't have dropped out of the Republi-

Before Alexander called it quits following U.S. Senator Robert Dole's sweeping wins in 
eight Presidential Primary states on Super Tuesday (March 12), Alexander took 59 percent of 
the GSC student~ and faculty polled to Dole's 23 percent. 

Pat Buchanan, the conservative commentator, garnered only six percent, as did Richard 
Lugar and Allan Keyes. 
. ~exander had been favored for a variety of reasons, including his understanding of educa-

tlonallssues, betterment of Tennessee through economic development and his liberal image. 
Dole and Buchanno.n were looked upon as being more extreme in their political views. 

. Several students vOIced no preference on the Republican side, but preferred President Bill 
Chnton to be reelected. 

Only 20 students or teachers were polled at random by the journalism class of Dr. David 
Corcoran as part of the textbook's polling segment. 

. "Eac~ on~ of my four ~tudents contact~ five individuals to get their opinion," the teacher 
descnbed. This poll couldn t be taken as poitttcal gospel, but it did reveal an interesting liking of 
Mr. Alexander--a real dark horse candidate." 

The poll took place all over the campus during the first week of March. 

Scholarship 
Honoring Hamrick 
Established 
--1 jJi,y~~ I-
-i~ti/f~tI' ~ 

A scholarship has been 
established in honor of 1958 
GSC graduate 

Schools Activities Commission 
(SSAC) from 1987 to 1992 be
fore retiring. Hamrick currently 
serves on the GSC Advisory 
Board. He resides in Fayette 
County. 

The fund 

-

James E. "Jim" 
Hamrick. The 
fund will be 
known as the 
Jim Hamrick 
Athletic/ Aca
demic Excel
lence Scholar
ship Fund. It has 
been established 
to reward stu
dents who dem
onstrate both 
athletic and aca
demic excel-

was estab
lished by 
Hamrick's 
sons Ed and 
Mike, and his 
daughter Beth. 
Ed, who is Ex
ecutive Vice 
President of 
the GSC 
Foundation 
Inc., reports 
the award cur
rently totals 
$250. Photo by Gene Breza 

He adds, 
"It will be renewable to those re-

lence. 
Hamrick attended Glen

ville from 1954-1958. While 
here, he excelled both as a Math 
major and as an athlete. He let
tered in GSC football, basket
ball and baseball. 

In addition, he worked at 
the college farm and served both 
the Student Council and the 
newspaper. 

After graduating, 
Hamrick taught math and 
coached numerous sports at 
Meadow Bridge, Rainelle and 
Herbert Hoover High Schools . 
He also served as principal of 
Clendenin Junior High. 

He later served as Execu
tive Director of the Secondary 

cipients continuing to meet the 
established criteria. 

Recipients must be a 
graduate of Meadow Bridge, 
Greenbrier West (formerly 
Rainelle), or Herbert Hoover 
High Schools. They must excel 
in both academics and athletics . 
In addition, they must demon
strate, through past actions, a 
strong desire to participate in ex
tracurricular activities . 

Speaking on behalf of his 
brother and sister, Ed concluded, 
''We are very happy to do this 
for our father because we know 
how important GSC was to him 
m providing an educatlon." 
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Am I Forgetting Something? 
Jobn ... Oh, wait! Your name's Ben .. Joe! I'm sorry. Honestly, 

it was just a slip of the tongue. 
Remember when your parents started this and you were sure 

the reason behind it was that they didn't love you-you probably 
weren't even their child-just some poor orphaned kid? 

Frightening as it is, I suddenly began to find myself in an
other change. I am becoming my parents. I stumble to my easy 
chair in full flannel attire with my pink puffy slippers. I denwtd to 
control the television during all news broadcasts and tottIe off to 
sleep with my daily newspaper on my lap and my full cup of coffee 
next to me. On a good day, I can correctly guess the name of the 
person I'm direding a conversation at in two or three tries. 

I forgot to tum my car lights off twice, running my battery 
down. The third time, I was saved by a kind professor. Fortunately, 
I only locked my keys inside the car one time. I simply quit locking 
my door to overcome the problem (caJjackings do not frighten me 
the way the ordeal of retrieving lost keys do). I also make regular 
trips to the Student Affairs Office lost and found to locate car keys, 
house keys, brief cases, notebooks ... 

Knowing full well that Alzheimer's disease is a close pal to 
my family line, my mind wandered and wondered-just how far 
has this little mind depreciation already advanced? 

Just when I had begun to succumb and prepare for the worst, 
I found it-a mind saving article by Sherrye Henry. According to 
studies by Dr. Marilyn Albert, I have nothing to fear. I simply "am 
forgetting." She humors my incompleteness by saying it's not what 
you lose, but what you find that's important. 

Dr. Dennis J. Selkoe offers some great insight on brain exer
cises (as ifI don't have enough of this already); 

• Eat less. Fat clogs things up. 
• Avoid harmful substances. Excessive drinking and drugs 

are right out. What about my coffee? I can keep my coffee, can't I? 
• Challenge those noodles. Read, read, read! 
• Trust yourself. Have confidence in yourself, although you 

can't confirm it. 
Best of all, Dr. Barry Gordon tells us that name-blocking 

may simply indicate that you have a rich, healthy network of con
nections. Older brains simply have longer, more complex memory 
files; therefore, it takes a little longer to pull the right file. 

And greatest of all, remember, "If you do have Alzbeimer's 
disease, it probably doesn't worry you at a11 .... just those around 
you." 

Now, where did I leave my coffee? 
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Dear Editor: 
In current mythology, the 

Cold War was a titanic struggle 
of good versus evil, of democ
racy and freedom against god
less communism. 

Reality is quite different. 
How can the United States' sup
port of brutal right-wing dicta
tors like Somoza, the Shah, 
Mobutu, Marcos, Trujillo, 
Pinochet, Suharto and others be 
equated with democracy and 
freedom? How can the massa
cre of over one-half rnillion 
members of the Indonesian 
Communist Party and their 
families (men, women and chil
dren) be called anything but one 
of the greatest human rights vio
lations of the twentieth century? 
The same is true of the slaugh
ters in Guatemala, Angola, 
Mozambique and East TImor. 

I have a different theory. 
The Cold War was a struggle of 
the corporations to retain con
trol of the cheap labor and natu
ral resources of the world and 
to prevent socialism from suc
ceeding anywhere, because it is 
a threat to their tremendous 
wealth and power. Since the dis
solution of the Soviet Union and 
the passage of NAFTA and 
GATT, these corporations own 
the media and can promulgate 
the fairy tales of the ruling elite 
24 hours a day, ifnecessary. The 
greatest propagandistic acl)ieve
ment of human history was con
vincing the American people that 
believers iD a utopian ideology 
like comm~ were evil dev
ils. 

What did the Cold War 
accomplish? It bankrupted the 
Soviet Union and put this coun
try four trillion dollars in debt. 
This ... folly occurred while mil
lions of people starved to c:1eath 
and the eavil"OlllllCllt was pol
luted and destroyed. 

An objective observer 
from another planet would have 
to CODCluc1e that tIMft is DO in
teIIipt life on earth. Beam me 
up, ScoItyI 

Sincerely, 
Gary Sudborough 

It u/oolull to 1n8&t 
Oil being the ollly one ,,110 
u rigllt. 

-Ltl RochejOllCtlllld 

Today I've decided to discuss the eMf..,. ~ .. IIt' 
it productive? Is it defeating itself? What an its pn1I .... 

Although it means well, this movemeat could be makinJ die 
lem of racism worse in the long run. Here's bow; n CIII it 
CRM for short short. 

The liberals tell us that it's a way to make all ofus, DO 

what ethnic group we belong to, more sensitive and ............ 
of the many different racial backgrounds in America. 'I1Icy'R 
teaching, however, that we are all AmeriCIIII aad dill we 
encourage assimilation and integratian. CRMa, OIl the cal .... 

are teaching alienation and segregation and have lIIJ8lII'"Gl.la. iI 
it will be more easily swallowed. To dcIl'IoasbltO my poiII n 
cuss black Americans, siace theirs is our largest miIIority ........ 

There's DO question that minorities of any ell*: 
the same opportunity to achieve success in dlisa...,..'M.'_ 
Americans. We all have the same poIadial. Yoa ..... 
actually black American millionaires in this country1 Of 
but CRM's will teach otherwise. They get our young minority 
dren together and explain to those cbildrea that whites aua:1t 
trusted because they enslaved their ancestors. 11Icy fill tllcc:biJd.., 
heads full of mush to the point that even succcssfill black 
cans are not to be trusted! As one wise inteJ1ectua1 of our time 
put it; the CRM's philosophies "are based upoa1he pnmiIe 
there is such terrible unfairness out there that miDority 
can't triumph over it. " Of course we all know that is UVI.Al'~ft1 

Several years ago, after the final episode of11ie r.mrhv-~"w~ 

a group of black, multieulturalist sociologists released the 
of a nstudy" they had conducted. Their resean:h had ooacllll-'Il 
that this show, which portrayed black AmeDcaas as 1UC1CIIII1II. 
white-collar "winners" of the upper-middJe class, salt die __ I_ 
message to both whites and blacks. Wby would by coacludi: .. 1Ift:1 
nonsense? Folks, 1 am not making this up. This resean:b was 
formed by blacks to insinuate that blacks are nat capab1e of 
cess in America! Again, BOLOGNA! 

In my opinion, we Bald to be .... ,_ 
included) that the American ..... 
It's tangible to anyone wi1b a ...... : ....... 
who is willing to invest some time and .Irt~ ___ IIW-' 
self-reliance! Sure, it's ... to Jearn about --~.-IU 
needs to be eac:ourapI. NCMdhoIess, it ........... lilt. 
manbering that we are all AmericIIIs, ....... _I .. ,. 
pretty impressive bragina rights aIlcwer1he """-'." 

In cloIiD& I must c:xpoIO)'OII ta_ .-.r., .. '_ 
phiJosopber ofF time: "The ao-aIled 1IIiDa ... ' .... *_. 
are not bcins dc:mc any filwrs wbea .... IllllltKul_ltG .... t •• 
foJQ, their auitudinaI sqpqpdiaa tian _1IIIR __ IlfitjIJ 

polttlcsofCllltunllp1'ilhtft"'rtlllJ'_"''''_''''·'''_~? 
Q dJffeTellllllll.fi:»wr. AI! ~ of .. · ........ 1IIiI 
another, 80 as to • ,". I ........ 'tIII, ..... ~iirtI 

tural diffenlDCcs, will do tar IDOR: iia::::==II; 
plight of minorities, than wiD the AI 

crimin*oo. "Likeitarnot,)'OII GUIIIDt*:~~:::111 
sense. Two WI'OII8S haw never IIIIde a ~ 
more wroaas; it makes the pmbIan \WIIO-t 

Some of you b"berals wiD ICCUIelllDofbeila"'_" 
so simply because hedocidDd toccilnl.a ..... _ ..... 
cussion rather than to sweep it aDdet6D ...... 1I •• ~ 
way you do. If you get CIIIC ching oat 
tice that I always refer to bn)'MI-t __ Mi_.".. 
Americans"~tbanAm~~m._J~ __ J 
~~ou~_;c .... ~t\~~~ .. 
opinioa, __ all Aml8llllricrtll .... _'Ie~ .... ,.. ... ~B 





"Executive Decision" 
How many of you Steven Seaga1 ("Under Siege") fans went 

to the movie theater this weekend to watch him kick butt in the 
action/thriller "Executive Decision", but left disturbed when you 
find out that SeagaI only plays a small part? Even though he plays 
a small part in the movie, "Executive Decision" turns out to be a 
good one to watch. 

Kurt Russel ("Stargatc") stars in the action thriller as Navy 
terrorist intelligence officer David Grant. Grant's life as a simple 
analyst takes a change for the worse as he takes control of an as
sault team when a well know terrorist takes control ofa 747 and 
threatens to blow it up ifhis demands aren't met. The Problem is 
that the terrorist leader sets out on his own and plans to open sev
eral containers of toxic nerve gas on the east coast of the United 
States. 

Seaga1 makes a guest appearance in the action thriller as Lieu
tenant Colonel Austin Texas. Texas is the leader of a special crack 
fit military unit that is assigned the task of getting aboard the pas
senger plane some five miles in the air. 

After a scary mid-air transfer, Grant and the crack unit of 
soldiers set out to deactivate the canister bomb of Russian DZ-5 
nerve gas and save the hostages. The problem is that one of the 
passengers is a terrorist and has the trigger button to ~he nerve gas 
bomb. 

"Executive Decision" is one of those heart stopping action 
thrillers that will keep you on the edge of your seat as you watch 
the entire movie. The support cast of actors help make the movie 
interesting, even though Seagal is in it for only a short time. 

So, if you are looking forward to an action movie this week
end, I rocommend "Executive Decision". Plus you win get the chance 
to get a sneak preview of Arnold Schwarzenegger's new action 
movie "Eraser" that is due out this summer. 

f$J~ ~ ~~p~)JI~v«>l'b 

Vn"'·ClAJJ.lOn Ensemble 
Spring Concert 1996 

March 28 and 29 
8:00 p.m. 

Fine Arts Auditorium 

19th Annual 
Juried 
Scholastic 
Art 
Exhibition 

The Department of Art 
would like to remind everyone 
that the annual high school art 
show is now in the Gallery of 
the Fine Arts Building. This ex
hibit represents our 19th year for 
this show and exhibits visual art
work from many of the high 
schools in central West Virginia, 
as well as, some schools outside 
the GSC service area. 

Blurry Vision 
Self-publishing is losing much of its stiama. In the old 

printing up your own work for distribution and sale " .... "'15'11 •• 

as an acknowledgment that the author Iackcd quality or die ...... 
market appeal that is so attractive to the bie pablilbins 
Self-publishing allows local talent to sbaR bir \WIts widla 
gional audience. Sornc volumes are discovered ... giwo a 
printing, some fall by the wayside. GlenviUc SIafc CoUcse 
Ted Webb has made his debut with »siOft. a self-publisbrd 
tion of short poetry. 

I have to bite the bullet on this one. »sIOft. priced _ ....... cli __ 

worth the price of admission. There are fifty poems in tMUnI!,1IIIIIiII 

and the majority of them are the unrequited lowIterturecI 
. etry of high school students who dabble with the medwnics 
poetry without insight. There are no real symbols or COII_aDa.-tl 
at work here, just spelled~t sentiments from the Hallmark 

The show involves many Hall of Fame. After reading half of the poems, I foaDd 
two dimensional works and wanting to scream, "Ask her out, or just shut up!" Ted 
some three dimensional works in collection sounds like Jodie Foster's fan mail-fine in small 
the form of drawings, paintings, disturbing in large amounts. 
prints, photos and clay work. One poem, "Two Lives," did appeal to me. The poem 

The exhibition will run simple statement about the inability to truly crawl insidt """'.'_ 
M~rch 18-April 4. Art~sts will of another person, remaining forever locked into your own 
recleve awards on Apnl 4 at I This poem was a saving grace, demonstratins a talent that can 
p.m. . . honed by more practice. 

Awards will range from Mr. Webb has said that his opinion of his work it 1110 
Honorable Mention to Merit to important, and I agree. As a writer, you must please yaarscIf, 
a Tuition-waiver for a graduat- fortunately, you must also be able to please othen if you ..... 
ing senior who will come to GSC price on your cover. J1sion may some day become an 



FCA Hold Meeting 
Tbe:rcpIar weeIcIy huddle mc.letins of the Glenville 
Co8ese Fellowship of Christian Athletes was held 

TueadaY, Mardl19,at Sp.m., in room 206 of the Physical 
Education Building with President Bear Burnside presid
illl. Members enjoyed a program from their new 
"playbook" entitled "rm waaatcbing." Basic guidelines for 
success in everyday college life and career happiness were 
discussed. 

Thank you to Ms. Patricia Drake for "turning us on" 
to some new Christian Literature from RBC Ministries. 
Bill Wycoff and Coach James attended the West Vuginia 
High School FCA Fellowship breakfast at the Charleston 
Civic Catter.during the boy's state basketball tournament 
last week. Guest speaker was Stan Cotton (voice of the 
Herd) and various high school coaches. 

If you notice many of the FCA and BCM students 
doing the "HOLY GHOST HOP" on Monday, it may be 
because they are attending the Carman concert this week
end. Our thoughts and prayers are extended to this group 
as she travels to Atlanta, GA for Medical Orientation for 
the 1996 Summer Olympics Games. 

Remindor to everyone on campus that Monday, 
March 25 at S:30 Mr. Jerry Losh from Marshall Univer
sity wiltbe guest speaker during the regular BCM meeting 
held in the Verona Mapel Room in the Student Center. 

Notice: Residence Hall Students 
The ~ balls will be closed on Thursday, April 4, 

1996 at S p.m. aDd will reopen on Monday, April 8, 1996 at 12 
noon. Luncb (noon meal) will be the last meal served on Thurs
day, April 4, 1996. Dinner (evening meal) will be the first meal 
served on Monday, April 8, 1996. Classes begin on Thesday, 
April 9, 1996. 

The following Cbeck-o.n Procedures must be followed 
before you leave the residence halls for the break. Please be sure 
that: 

. 1) You have aaplu_ eveI)'tbing in your ~m (clocks, 
stemIs, etc.) 

2) You have turned out all lights. 
3) Your curtains and windows are £Imsb 
4) Your door and windows are~. Please note that 

the college is!!2l responsible for anything stolen from your room. 
We will be cbcc:king your rooms to see that you have complied 
with the above requests. 

Chess Club to Form 
If you like to play chess, or are interested in learning how, 

then you're invited to join the newest club on campus: tbe C~ess 
Club! The main purpose of the club is simply to get together lD a 
casual atmosphere to play chess. Other possible activities include 
playing computer chess, watching a game from the recent "Hu
man vs. Machine" tournament, or looking into tournaments in 
our area. . 

There will be an organizational meeting on Friday, March 
. 29, at 12 p.m., in Science Hall 302 for anyone interested. Conve

nient times to meet will be planned. If you are unable to attend 
the March 29 meeting but would like to find out when we'll be 
meeting, please contact Mr. Kennedy (Science Hall 314, or phone 
462-7361 ext. 229 on any MWF 9 a.m.-12 noon. 

St. Mark's Episcopal Church 
~ ·607 West Main Street, Glenville 
_\II Worship Service 10:30 AM Sunday 
~ mare infOT'~ation,call 46'2-5800 OT' 46'2-7455 . 

What's the Cost of Graduation? 
~L._Alny_ .. _;_' ~ ..... lfl1WfIII_.' •• _ " _' _ .' ...... ~ 

For years graduating se
niors have questioned why they 
must pay a fee to graduate, even 
if they do not plan to marcl1. Tra
ditionally, those participating in 
commencement have paid a $15 
diploma fee and an $18-20 cap, 
gown and tassel fee. Those not 
wishing to participate in the cer
emony have been required to pay 
a $40 absentia fee. 

In response to growing dis
satisfaction with this practice, 
Student Congress members set 
out last spring to do something 
about it. The end result was a 

There will be a GSC 
Week planning Meetings 

on Monday 25th and 
Thursday 28th at 6 p,m, 

The schedule will be 
announced soon! 

It's gonna be Great!!! 

Staff Council 
Accepting 

Nominations 
The Staff Council is now 

accepting nominations for the 
Classified Employee of the 
Month. All full-time classified 
employees who have completed 
at least one year of service at 
GSC are eligible to be nomi
nated. Any classified employee, 
faculty member, administrator, 
or student of GSC may nomi
nated an eligible employee for 
this award. Nomination forms 
are available by contacting Lois 
Miller at Food Service or by 
calling Ext. 346. The deadline 
for nominations is Tuesday, 
April 9, 1996. For more infor
mation, contact Lois Miller or 
any Staff Council representa
tive. 

flat $35 fee for every graduat
ing senior, mardling or not. This 
would cover the diploma, cap, 
gown and tassel and the cost of 
the ceremony itself. This fee is 
mandatory to cover commence
ment costs even if a graduate 
does not opt for a cap and gown. 

Student Congress Presi
dent Jeremy Dean favored the 
new policy. He noted, "The stu
dents are getting a much better 
deal this way." However, some 
students remain confused by the 
new system. Many students as
sume that paying the fee is the 
final step in guaranteeing their 
cap and gown order. Yet Book
store Manager Debbie Nagy 

explains, "They still have to 
come to me to be IIlC8SURd be
fore the order can be placed. 
Many think all they have to do 
is pay the fee, but it isn't." 

Nagy further e'.'plained 
that the deadline for measure
ments was March S. She had 
seen only a fraction of the gradu
ates for measurements by that 
time. She added that late orders 
can be made, but it will cost the 
students extra. This is an added 
burden to her, the students and 
the administration as well. In ' 
addition, those ordering late run 
the risk of not having their at
tire in time for the commence-. 
ment ceremony. 

~T~S~u"~~.~dto.~am(~·'~~ 
day March 2Sth at Sp.rn in the Administration Bu.iJIdiDIlIAulIlttO
rium. Her perfonnances include two appercnces OIl AliB's 
Evening at the Improv, Lifetime's Gtrl's Night Out, MTV'sHalj 
Hour Comedy Hour, Comedy Central's StiIhd Up Stand Up,. 
andWOR-TV Super Stantiorl's Spotlight Cqfe. So, why DOt sit 
back, relax and DreI~ 

PartDenh,p cODtinged 
from page 4. 

ers, so GSC art and music edu
cation majors are offered the op
portunity to get practical work 
experience complete with rec
ommendations from Flatwoods 
principal Barbara Allen, as well 
as three credit hours towards 
their education degree. 

Of the six GSC students, 
four are music education majors; 
two are art education majors. 
This is the second year GSC stu
dents have taught art and music 
in Flatwoods classrooms. For 

those who may have be uneasy
about their decision to become 
a teacher, being able to partici
pate in this program is an asset 
and may solidify the decision. 

For the children of 
Flatwoods Elementary, the 
world of music and art is being 
offered to them. Music and art 
are needed in the world, and the 
earlier young ones are taught, 
the more creative they will be in 
the future . After all, creative 
thinkers make for bright futures . 
Just remember, some of the 
greatest minds in our past were 
artists and musicians. 



WbiJc obIcrvina lID elementary 
class over sprins break, I wu applrOld. 
jUDior biah scbooI track coacbcs and 
__ 'I propams. I wu glad to help 
turnout both schools bad for my favorilD 
probably 30 junior hip kids and 20 

One thiDa I wu especially 
number of girls OIl both teams. When I 
barely bad caough females to compoIO 

dIcy composed nearly half the squad. 
As I spoke of this with a ncigbbor 

she informed me that her 10th grade 
but abc wasn't goins to let her. She said 
part in my activity as "sweaty and 

This aIanned me not only 
missiDa out, but also bcc:ausc this WOIIII.i 
make her own decisions. To try to 
informed my ncigbbor of the many 
participating in sports. 

"WcI1 you know Mrs. X, " I said, 
sports baw: a lower pen:cataac of 
ditcamfort cIuriDs their meaatraI __ oa,_ 

"Tbats preuyiDtcrcsting." ..... ''-1 
my little priDc:ess numiag around in 
bcnclf in froot of those horny little 
prnatcd coacbcs. I WIIlt my daughter 
just lID object of lust. " 

"Well," I told ber, "It's a 
participate in sports actually baw: a 
indcpcMant and, good DeWS to any 
victim of a violcDt crime such as rape 

"You know, that's a good point," 
that there arc more bcocfitsof letting 
there arc disIdvanfaacs?" 

"Absolutelyl" I told her. "Tbcrc 
"Youw rally informed me of 

I'm glad we taIkcd." 
"So you're going to let her run?" I 
" Abeolutly not! " 

8eau~ and 
Open ]u ....... ~ 

8 a.m •• 

14 FlXKIland 
Glenville . 

EXTRA INCOM 
Earn $500-1,000 
envelopes. For I'ID1r:a .. 

with SASE to: 
57 ~'''''IIIiII'' 
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The Man and the 
Mountain (Part 3) 
"Hello," the man ~lled down into the void, to which he got 

no response, not even his own echo. Had he not been so frightened, 
he would have thought this quite odd. Being as he was in the belly 
of a great mountain, there should have been an echo. Instead the 
emptiness inside seemed to have devoured the sound before it ~uld 
faintly leave the man's lips. 

In his fear he didn't recognize this. His only concern was that 
of the nothing, poised on the edge of sanity, ready to dine on his 
soul. 

For a brief moment he would have liked to think of himself as 
brave Prometheus, who offered up his body to be tormented in 
order to give mankind the gift of fire. He had given up his chance 
at Shangri La to give the poor troll freedom. 

But had he given the troll freedom? He couldn't know this 
for he was not the troll. His trust could have been lain in the han~ 
of one who was trying to deceive him. He could have given his life 
for one who hated him, and purposely sent him to this place to 
become a part of the nothing. 

The pixie. Should she remain blameless in his destruction? It 
was upon her beckoning that he had gone off his intended track. 
How much blame should fall upon her? 

Possibly it was greed that caused his fall. The temptation of 
power and wealth had been great to him. Was his condition his 
own fault? Could his blame be a crutch? 

In the distance, he could see a bnght fiery light, burning as it 
came to him, closer and closer. What appeared before him was the 
skeleton death. The old man reached his bony hand down to the 
man, whose only option was to take it. He raised his hand up to his 
only friend, but as his hand touched the bony apparition he disap
peared. Not even death would accept him in his current state. 

Dejected and alone he looked up to where the sky should 
have been. He saw a mighty hand reach down from above. He 
raised his own hand to meet it. The fingers connected, and the man 
was taken up and away. 

The End 

Pulp Mill Rally To Be Held 

Life Page 7 
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Make It Last! -~b~[(!] 
~ :;::;;~ "As he recalls" 

Through a little research, The old man was standing at the back door, watChing a 
I've found that some students group of children playing as he reflected on his own life. A life he 
have money-saving techniques felt had not only been full of joy but also given much joy to those 

for those who are looking for around him. 
light at the end of their wallets. Look at those kids playing out in the yard. Playing, playing, 

For one, never keep that playing. I think it is great. The neighborhood kids love playing in 

much money in your wallet or my yard. 
purse. Impulse buying is a huge I had the lawn service over this morning, putting poison out 
problem for some of us. We to kill the grubs and those dandelions. Service man said not to let 
pass McDonalds and have a the dog on it for a few days until it takes effect. 
cheeseburger fit. We pass a Boy, look at those kids play. I remember when my boy used 

vending machine and begin crav- to play out there. 
ing a candy bar, even though Times were tough; money didn't grow on trees. So he'd give 
lunch was served just an hour me his paper route money and I'd give it back to him as allowance. 
ago. The best way to keep Even when he was saving for that "special bicycle," he told 
money from slipping through me to keep all that I needed. Sometimes that was the only money I 
your fingers is to not keep it on had for cigarettes and the pubs. I really love that boy. 
your person. I worked hard tQ get him a job down at the factory and you 

Secondly, I've found that know what he did? He quit after three months to go to college. I 
packing a lunch is much cheaper can't believe he'd do that to me, after all I had done for him. Just 
than eating out everyday. Let's quitting and embarrassing me that way. 
do some figuring. The average Well, he's a lawyer now, and I guess he gets that desire to 
person in Glenville pays about help from me. I was always helping his mother around the house 
$3.75 for lunch, when eating when I wasn't working down at the foundry or out with the boys. 

out. That includes a sandwich, Boy, I've had a good life. 

some fries or chips, and a drink. 
A loaf of bread, sandwich meat, 
cheese, produce items, and drink 
is roughly averaged about $6.50. 
These items can feed you for a 
week or more. 

The best way to save 
money is keep a close budget. 
Try these suggestions for your
self, and if anyone has other 
money-saving tips, drop a line or 
letter by the Mercury Office, 
under Around the Bend. 

9/~ao !Phar.ma~ 
Health and Beauty Aids--Film Developing 

32 East Main Street 
462-8300 

Mon.-Fri. 8:30·a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
Saturday 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

AllllieMcColU'I Parsons and Whittemore, a New York based, family-owned, 
cOlllributillg writer multinational corporation, picked Apple Grove, a site along the Ohio 

Mega 
Deal 
$9.99 

River in Mason County, to build a new pulp mill. Once this mill is 
built they will be free to cut down up to 10,000 trees daily from a 50-75 mile radius. They will use up 
to 56 million gallonS of water, while releasing lethal dioxins into the air, water, and food supply. 

Dioxin causes cancer, endometriosis, birth defects and weakened immune systems. The E PA 's 
most recent report states, "There is no safe level of exposure to dioxins." P & W demands that West 
Virginia give them $200 million to build their $1.1 billion facility. Also,they are in line to receive 
$730 million in tax credits and exemptions. $600 million of access road is also part of the deal West 
Virginians will shell out. 

This corporate welfare scheme does not even promise to hire a single West Virginian. They own 
the construction firm. The out of state workers already work for P & W. 

P &W will rape wv, poison the land, water, animals, and residents ofWV; use our tax dollars 
to fund their capitalist venture, and not even provide jobs for West Virginians in return for the free 
bargain. Why? Because P &W, along with its Charleston based law firm, gave thousands of dollars 
to Caperton's re-election campaign and $5,000 to Caperton's inauguration committee. 

I~'s time to stop lettin~ big business and politicians play games with WV's future. If you agree 
that this plan of P & W's IS a wrong step to take in the future of wv, join the Pulp Mill Rally on 
March 30, next Saturday, from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m., on the governor's lawn in our state capitol. 

...... 
269-3030 

Alnry lPii..zzccn~ Alnry Sii..ze~YOllJ[]"'" 
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Not Valid willi Ibe Dominator 
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Pagel 

dio listeners 
KISSandJoba 
ins Coke. At 
cafeteria, 
cheeseburger, 
potato, milk, a 
something good 
slice ofcheesoClirl 

It doesn't 


